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INTRODUCTION

It It is awesome that you have decided to join with us for a time of prayer and fasting. As we come
into the New Year, what better way is there than to begin it in prayer? As we spend this time
together, I pray that God will reveal himself more to you, and that He will offer his blessing and
direction not only to you but also your ministries and the ministries and life of the Canada Atlantic
Nazarene District, our other Canadian Districts, and the Global Nazarene Church as a whole.
While we as individuals, churches, and district may have a number of prayer requests, it is our hope
that these 40 days of prayer and fasting together would help us all to get to know Jesus more
intimately and help each of us takes steps to deepen our relationship with him as we journey
through life. No matter what petitions and praise we lay before God, let us remember that, above
all, we are seeking God’s will as a district and to better discern his will.
As we pray, let us do our best to not overcomplicate our times with God. Prayer is simply talking
with God. Our prayers do not have to be poetic, smooth or wordy. Prayer does not need to be
grammatically correct! The Lord hears the cries of our hearts – don’t be afraid of moments of silence
but instead reflect and appreciate the presence of God.

District Sunday Prayer Services Zoom Link (Begins January 9th @ 7:00pm) :
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87044311298?pwd=UktQZFhrQmN6OUM4RU92ZCtUYzJLZz09
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WHAT IS FASTING?

Perhaps a question that you may have is “what exactly is fasting?” In the Bible, fasting is seen as a,
“voluntary abstinence from food for spiritual purposes.” In Matthew 6, Jesus offers instruction for us to
fast and explains that his disciples will take part in the spiritual discipline of fasting. His words do not say
“if we fast,” but that “we will fast.” While fasting is not an outright command, it’s clear that Jesus expects
that we, as his followers, would fast. Within the Old and New Testaments, we read of numerous occasions
when the people of God fast to seek God’s will and discern his plans.
Fasting is not intended to call attention to ourselves; instead, it is
meant to focus our attention on God and to assist us to better
discern his will. Matthew 6:16 warns, “When you fast, do not look
somber as the hypocrites do, for they disfigure their faces to show
others they are fasting.” Fasting is not some kind of hunger strike,
nor is it some special Christian diet. “Christians shouldn’t fast in
order to look pious or righteous. Fasting is a practice of humbling
yourself before God. If you’re turning a fast into a spiritual ego
boost, you’ve missed the point entirely.”

Fasting is not
intended to call
attention to
ourselves, but is
instead to better
open ourselves to
God.

Fasting is an act of humility. 1 Peter 5:5 explains, “God opposes the proud, but shows favor to the humble.”
By fasting we are humbling ourselves before God. Purposefully fasting, going without, is certainly
counter-cultural in today’s society. “We fast from what we can see and taste, because we have tasted and
seen the goodness of the invisible and infinite God — and are desperately hungry for more of him.”
Fasting is connected to prayer. Without prayer, the purpose of fasting is lost. By fasting, we hope to
achieve a deeper connection to God and are reminded of his blessings and our reliance on him for all
things, food included. “It’s important to understand that fasting is not a way to get a better
response to prayer. Rather, true fasting is a means of fostering a better (humbler) approach
to prayer.”
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DIFFERENT TYPES OF
FASTING
Specific Food or Activity:
Omitting certain foods or activities from your daily life for a set period of time. In the case of our
40 Days of Prayer and Fasting, the fasting period is 40 days.

Daniel (Partial) Fast:
This type of fasting is a more restrictive fast than the
Specific Food Fast. Twice in the book of Daniel, we
read of Daniel fasting. In Daniel 1, Daniel commits to
only eating vegetables and drinking water. Later, in
Daniel 10, during a time of mourning, Daniel tells us
that he did not eat any rich or choice foods. “I ate no
choice food; no meat or wine touched my lips; and I
used no lotions at all until the three weeks were
over.” Instead of abstaining from consuming one or
two items of food, you limit yourself to only eating a
few select items.

Complete (Water and Juice) Fast:
In a complete fast, you only drink water, or
sometimes juice, during a chosen time period.
Typically, this style of fasting is reserved for 1-3 days,
and it is important that you are conscious of making
sure you do not cause yourself harm or put your
health in danger by fasting for too long a period of
time.

Fasting is not
intended to call
attention to
ourselves, but is
instead to better
open ourselves to
God.

It is important to remember that you can choose how and to what length you will fast. Options
include deciding to fast one meal a day for the entire 40 days or one full day during the week. Yet
another option is to choose to abstain from a particular food or activity for the whole period, or to
commit to only eating certain foods for a period of time.
If you are not used to fasting, I encourage you to start slowly. Perhaps fast from one meal, or for a
day, and grow from there.
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DURING THE FAST
My personal experience in times of fasting is to take the time that was typically reserved for preparing
and consuming food to pray and spend time in study, or use that time to perform an act of service. In
other words, use this time to not only humble yourself, but dedicate yourself to growing deeper in
faith and in your relationship with God.
During a fast, your body does change and your digestive system rests. The longer you fast, the more
time it takes for your digestive system to restart. Do not break a fast with a big meal or with foods that
can be known to unsettle a stomach. (I learned the hard way by breaking a week long fast with a
donair and potato chips.) Gradually welcome
foods back into your diet, starting with
easily digestible foods such as soup, yogurt,
fruit and vegetables. “If fasting only a few
days at a time, ending the fast should be
easier. If you have built up to and desire to
fast longer, you should consult your
physician and review a health book on
fasting.”
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DAILY PRAYER POINTS
“

This is the confidence we have in approaching God:
that if we ask anything according to his will, he hears us.” – 1 John 5:14
Day 1 | Confess and Believe that Jesus is Lord
Day 2 | Prayers of Repentance
Day 3 | Thankgiving for Salvation
Day 4 | Prayers of Thanksgiving
Day 5 | Pray for Wisdom and Guidance
Day 6 | For Spiritual Strength
Day 7 | For the Infilling of the Holy Spirit

“I call on you, my God, for you will answer me;
turn your ear to me and hear my prayer.” –Psalm 17:6
Day 8 | For God’s Will to be Done in our Lives
Day 9 | For our Relationships (Marriage, Friendships, Family (near and far))
Day 10 | For More Labourers for the Harvest
Day 11 | For Those Lost and for Salvation
Day 12 | For Unity
Day 13 | For Those in Need of Deliverance (violence, abuse, addiction, etc)
Day 14 | Strength to Overcome Temptation

“Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful.” – Colossians 4:2
Day 15 | For Healing
Day 16 | For Comfort
Day 17 | For Shut-Ins (Elderly, Ill, Lonely)
Day 18 | Children
Day 19 | Youth
Day 20 | Young Adults
Day 21 | Adults
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DAILY PRAYER POINTS
“

“For this reason, confess your sins to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer of the righteous person is powerful
in what it can achieve.” — James 5:16
Day 22 | Retired
Day 23 | Elderly
Day 24 | Homeless and Impoverished
Day 25 | Schools (Teachers, Children, Administrators, Custodians, Volunteers)
Day 26 | Hospitals and Other Medical Facilities (Doctor, Surgeons, Nurses, Care-workers,
Administrators, Volunteers, Etc.)
Day 27 | First Responders (RCMP, Paramedics, Fire Department, Etc.)
Day 28 | For our Government Leaders

“Let my prayer stand before you like incense;
let my uplifted hands be like the evening offering.” — Psalm 141:2
Day 29 | For Revival and Spiritual Awakening
Day 30 | The Outpouring of the Holy Spirit
Day 31 | Local Church (Staff, Board, Elders, Volunteers, Etc)
Day 32 | Pastor and Pastor Spouses
Day 33| Local Church Ministries
Day 34 | Current and Future Church Volunteers and Leaders
Day 35 | That Our Local Churches May Be A Light in their Communities

“Don’t be anxious about anything; rather, bring up all of your requests to
God in your prayers and petitions, along with giving thanks.” — Philippians 4:6
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DAILY PRAYER POINTS
“

Day 36 | New Churches and Other Gospel Initiatives
Day 37 | District Church Leaders (DS Mark Collins, District Advisory Board, SDMI, NMI, NYI, Etc.)
Day 38 | National and Other District Church Leaders (ND Ian Fitzpatrick, CPD DS Gord McCann,
CWD DS Rose Brower-Young, CCD DS Steve Ottley, CQD DS Randy Barrington)
Day 39 | Global Leaders (GS’s Eugénio Duarte, David Graves, David Busic,
Gustavo Crocker, Filimão Chambo, Carla Sunberg)
Day 40 | For God’s Will to Be Done, and His Kingdome to Come

“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray
and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven,
and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land.” – 2 Chronicles 7:14

Resources Used:
Trinity Baptist Church: 2021 Prayer and Fasting Guide:
What Is Biblical Fasting, and How Does It Work? | Cru
A Guide to Christian Fasting | Desiring God –
Life Community Church: Prayer and Fasting Guide
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Annapolis Community Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Dianne Elliott
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
God would bring a Youth Pastor (Director) to nuture and lead the growing youth ministry.

Church 316 Community Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Errol Patriquin
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

Dartmouth Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Ralph Yarn
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Elmsdale Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Betty Zita
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
Discernment in God's desires and direction for the Church Family.

Fredericton & Fredericton Spanish Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Annabella Vasquez de San Jose
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

Freetown Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Scott Wilson
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Church of the Nazarene Ministries in Grand Manan
Pastors: Steve Brown and Karl Ingersoll
Prayer Requests:
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and faithful in sharing the Gospel.
God's provision, and direction.
Protection against the enemy.

HUB 214 & Sackville Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Colleen Johnson
Coffee Shop Manager: Robert Johnson
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

Lutes Mountain Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Dale Thistle
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and faithful in sharing the Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
"Journey of Grace" emphasis planned for the season of Lent.
Pastor Rick Kay as he navigates is role as Pastor of Discipleship and Community Connections.
Restoration of Core Age Level programs.
Financial and administrative needs.
A climate of congregational unity and gratitude to continue.
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Moncton First Church of the Nazarene
Pastors: Patti Rossiter
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and faithful in sharing the Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

O'Leary Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Dennis Hubert
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

Oxford Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Jodi Getson
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
Understanding God's vision for our ministry for 2022 and beyond.
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Sheerwood (Charlottetown) Church of the Nazarene
Pastors: Dave Filsinger
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and faithful in sharing the Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

Summerside Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Trevor Feltham
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.

Trenton Church of the Nazarene
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & that God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and be faithful in sharing the
Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
Guidance as the church family works towards calling a Pastor.
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Truro Church of the Nazarene
Pastors: Bill Martin (Inerim)
Prayer Requests:
Church unity & God's Spirit would fill the church family.
Hearts and minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's love to the community and faithful in sharing the Gospel.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of
His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
Guidance as the church family works towards calling a Pastor.

Windsor Church of the Nazarene
Pastor: Andrew Barker
Prayer Requests:
Church Unity in our Mission & that God’s Spirit would fill the church
family.
Hearts and Minds would be centered on Christ.
Protection against the enemy.
Discovery of God's vision for us as we live and serve.
Rise up leaders in various ministry roles.
Guidance in sharing God's love and making a difference in the community for and with Jesus.
See, "Souls Saved, and Lives Transformed by Jesus."
That we would not just survive, but thrive in ministry.
Use our resources, gifts, and blessings in an effective manner. (Effectiveness in Evangelism and Discipleship)
Be the church family that God has called us to be today, and prepare for his working through us.
Young Adults, Families, Youth, and Children Ministries.

Canada Atlantic District Church of the Nazarene
District Superintendent: Mark Collins
Prayer Requests:
District Unity & that God's Spirit would fill our region.
Hearts and Minds would be centered on Christ.
Show God's Love to our communities and we would be faithful in
sharing the Gospel across Atlantic Canada.
God's provision, church generosity, and good church stewardship of His blessings.
Protection against the enemy.
District Auxilliaries (NMI, NYI, SDMI)
Wisdom, Guidance and Direction for our DS, and our District Advisory Board.
New Church Ministries, Families, and Outreaches.
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CHURCH AND
DISTRICT REQUESTS
Church of the Nazarene Canada
National Director: Ian Fitzpatrick
District Superintendents:
Gord McCann (Pacific)
Rose Brower-Young (West)
Steve Ottley (Central)
Randy Barrington (Quebec)
Mark Collins (Atlantic)

Church of the Nazarene Around the Globe
General Superintendents:
Carla Sunberg
Filimao Chambo
Gustavo Crocker
David Busic
David Graves
Eugenio Duarte

Regions:
USA/Canada (Director: Stan Reeder)
Mesoamerica (Director: Carlos Saenz)
South America (Director: Christian
Sarmiento)
Eurasia (Director: Jim Ritchie)
Africa (Director: Daniel A.K.L Gomis)
Asia Pacific (Director: Mark Louw)

Other:
Missionaries
Educational Institutions
Local, District, and Regional Ministries
"Make Christlike Disciples in the Nations"
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